
‘'PRATING ALWAYS WITH ALL 
PRAYER AND SUPPLICATION 
IN THE SPIRIT.”

Bprisiahs »i. 18.

This kind of prayer denotes confidence in God. 
It is not the cry which, as to a judge, the poor sin
ner would make under conviction of sin, but the 
appeal of a child in trial and difficulty unto the 
known love of its father,—the prayer of those who 
are spiritual, and who find themselves to be in a 
condition wherein they are thrown simply on God. 
Again, it is not the seeking to gain strength, in 
order merely to know that our strength is there, 
but that we may practically learn what God is, by 
the power which He exercises toward us and for us.

This “ praying always ” supposes the person 
to be fainting, but to be using the « abmoub ” in con
nection with it; “having the loins girt about with 
truth, for instance, the soul not resting vaguely on 
God, but whilst casting itself on Him, reckoning on 
an answer according to the mind of God as revealed 
in His word. The saint may not always get a direct 
answer to his petition : Paul, we know, prayed that 
the “ thorn in the flesh ” might depart from him : 
what was the Lord's answer ? was it removed ? No: 
“My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength 
is made perfect in weakness "—that is to say, “ It is 
better for thee to know the sufficiency of my grace, 
than to have the thorn taken away." He got the 
victory over it, but he did not lose it. He was able

not
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to say, “ Most gladly thorofore will I rather glory in 
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon 
me." It was not sin in which he gloried ; people 
often call their sins, the spirit of unbelief, and the 
like, infirmities; the things wherein he gloried 
wore—affliction, persecutions, distresses for Christ’s 
sake, &c. ; for through them ho Iea-nt the suffi- 
ciency of the Loi’d’s grace,

John says, “ 1 his is the confidence that we have 
in Him, that, if we ask any thing according to His 
will, He heareth us ; and if we know that He hear us, 
whatsoever we ask, we know that ice have the petitions 
that we desired of Him" Now how are we to know 
the Lord’s will from our own fancies and imagina
tions ? By His word. If I go and pray for a thing 
not founded on the knowledge of the Lord’s will as 
revealed in His word, I cannot have confidence 
about it. Were He to grant me what I desire, Ho 
might very likely only be answering my own fool
ish, corrupt will. If my flesh is at work, and my 
soul is not brought into obedience and subjection to 
the word, I cannot be “praying in the Spirit.” The 
first thing the Spirit would do would be to humble 
me by the word into a sense of the condition in 
which my soul is. Supposing, for instance, I 
walking carelessly and inconsistently, and yet 
beginning to ask,

am
am

very great Christian, for 
things only suited to the state of such an one ; if 
the Lord were to answer my petition, it would only 
tend to make me a hypocrite : the first thing the 
Spirit would do in such a case would be to make

as a

me
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humble under u sense of my real need. Prayer in 
the Spirit is always from a humble 
then bo it but a sigl

sense of need ; 
. 't is prayer in the

Spirit; if we know our spiritual need, and cry to 
the Lord under the sense of it, we may always 
reckon on an answer. If our desires are according 
to God, they cannot be according to the flesh. The 
Very thing the Lord would ever have us to learn is 
Our real need; and He would have us do this in
order that we might draw out of Jlis f ulness for its 
supply.

In Jude JO, 21, we read, u But ye, beloved, build
ing up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying 
in the Holy Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of 
God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life.” We do this, « pray in the 
Holy Ghost,” when in putting up our petitions we 
are conscious of His presence, and conscious too 
that we are asking according to His will, even 
though our understanding may not be able fully to 
unfold to us what we need. When Jesus came to 
the grave of Lazarus He wept and groaned within 
Himself; this was not merely because Lazarus 
dead, but because of the power of Satan which was 
there displayed. Then lifting up His eyes to 
heaven Ho said, “ Father, I thank thee that thou 
hast heard me. And I knew that thou hearost me 
always: but because of the people which stand by 
I said it, that they may believe that thou hast sent 
me. And when He had thus spoken, He cried with 
a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth.”

i or a
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full answer—power and victory exhibited ct;. 
death. If wo at all rightly estimate the condition 
of misery in which man is, the way sin is abound- 
ing, and Satan triumphing, the dishonour done to 
the name of God ; if our eye is fixed on the glory 
into which ourselves and creation around us wiil 
shortly be brought, and we then look at the groan
ing and travailing in which it all is 
must “ groan within ourselves.” But then we shall 
often “ know not what to pray for as we ought;" there 
will be that felt by us which we have not the capa
city to express; this is taken up and expressed by 
that blessed Spirit which dwelled in us (Rom. viij. 
26, 27) ; He “ helpeth our infirmities ;... He mak- 
eth intercession for us with gleanings which can
not be uttered. And He that searcheth the hearts, 
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because He 
maketh intercession for the saints according to God" 
This groaning is not the cry of the wounded spirit 
(though God’s ear is ever most open to that), but 
groanings against the evil within and around us, 
yearnings for the day of the glory of Jesus, and of 
the manifestation of the sons of God, which is the 
only possible remedy for all that evil through 
which the name of God is now dishonoured.

If I am standing myself in truth, without guile 
of heart, having no hidden sin, I can look to God in 
intercession for others. Just accordingly as the 
word of God is used by us in self-judgment, can wo 
P"ay with the confidence of being heard and answer- 
od. (1 Jno. iii. 21, 22.) In Heb. iv. we read, “ the

over

now—we too
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word ol God u quick »„J powerful, and sharper 
than any two edged sword, piercing to 
dividing asunder of son! a .d spirit, and of the joints 
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart,” Ac. Here we first see the 
word searching the heart, then in the discernment 
of what we are, we are brought in truthfulness he- 
lore Crod, and then, Jesus being our High Priest 
touched with the feeling of our infirmities, “Let us 
therefore come boldly unto the throne of

°bt,a:n anU tind «racv to he,P in 
me of need. Just so far ns we rightly understand

vhat ,s our own place and the place of the Church 
by the word, can we “pray with all prayer and sup- 
plication in the Spirit:' Nothing short of this is 

prayer in the Holy Ghost."
But let not this weaken our sense of the liberty

we have to bring all onv desires, our every request,
o God in prayer. Whilst we can look fora definite

ifac<lnainted With the mind
to HW1 yet We kn0W that U i8 ««cording
Him» Wil hat W° 8h°Uld “ Cast aU ouv ca,e upon 
Him. Have we a care or an anxiety about any
thmg; remember that He bids us “ be careful for
nothing; but in everything by prayer and supplication

ith thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto
God. However foolish our “ requests ” may seem,
i A;8,,rdetnUrr that accouut 10 draw n'"gh, but 
n childlike confidence bring them unto Him: Ho 

will grant them if it wou,d be good for Ue> und jf
not, if they be foolish, or wrong, He will teach us

i grace, that
!
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better. He says, “ If any of you lack wisdom, let 
him ask of God.” lour very difficulty may be 
darkness and uncertainty of mind; go and tell God 
that you do not know what to ask for, this is your 
need, and your need is the \ cry thing to be carried 
to God. He will meet you there—“ it shall be given 
him.” God loves the confidence and seeking to Him 
of His children. Wo should ourselves like 
children to tell us all their wishes, all their wants, 
leaving it to us to act as we saw right about them.
He has all the feelings of the father’s heart towards 
His little ones. Gut *■ praying in the Spirit ” is our 
privilege, and the more blessed when in full under. I 
standing also.

This “praying always” is that which meets the 
tendency there is ever in us to faint. ‘.‘They that 
wait upon the Lord shall

our

I

their strength;, 
they shall mount up with wings as eagles: they 
shall run, and not be weary, and they shall walk, 
and not faint.”

renew

How can 1 wield effectually' the 
unless myT arm is strong, 

or hold up the “ shield or faith " if I am weary ? 
We are cast in the

“sword of the spiuit ”

of these things entirely upon 
God. As the poor widow mentioned in Luke xviii. 
1-5, our refuge is “always to prag, ana not to faint” 
There must be the

use

of continual, abiding de
pendence upon God. This is the place which 
blessed Lord took, and it is ours. Where Satan 
seeks to come in is just here, as to communion be
tween us and God. His effort is to weaken 
tual power of communion. He does not try all at

sense
our

our ac-
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once to destroy à person’s faith, but he 
source of it as well as he can. Thus 
the Church of Ephesus, « Thou hast 
love." There 
labour,

saps the 
was it with

left thy first 
was still found in it the work, the 

the patience, but the power of communion 
there had once been gone, and therefore the 
message, “ Remember from whence thou art fallen 
and repent, and do the first works; or else I will 

unto thee quickly, and will remove thy can
dlestick out of its place, except thou repent ’’ 
way by which Satan

was

come !
Tiro

..... . , . &ctM in '8 by giving some
little satisfaction in self, thus weakening the “prat,-
wg always," the very thing which sustains practical 
nghte lusness, then he draws on the soul further 
and further, till at Inst he makes it doubt whether 
it has ever prayed at all. The sense of God’s love 
gets weakened, and then the world becomes more 
attractive. Communion with God maintains two 
things, the sense of blessedness in His presence, and 
separation from the world.

‘"And watching thereunto with all perseverance and 
supplication for all saints." Watching unto prayer 
is the continual, the habitual exercise of the priestly 
function; the taking up every matter that falls 
within our cognizance in the

i ever
i

power of fellowship 
with God so using persons and circumstances as to 
make them matter of intercourse with God.

We do not sufficiently seek to have the Lord with 
us in the prospect of suffering. How was it with 
Jesus ? Our blessed Lord, when the hour of His 
conflict was coming on, when, in the garden of

iV*r
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Gethsemane, He was entering by anticipation into 
the bitterness of death, spent the whole night in 
watchings and prayer. “ My soul is exceeding 
rowful even unto death : tarry ye hero and watch 
with me. And He went a little farther and fell on 
His face and prayed, saying, 0 my Father, if it be 
possible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, 
not as I will, but as thou wilt.” Coming to His 
disciples, He finds them “ sleeping for sorrow,” they 
sank under it. He says to Peter, “ What, could ye 
not watch with me one hour ? watch and pray that 
ye enter not into temptation : the spirit indeed is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.” Jesus prays yet 
more earnestly, and is strengthened for “ this hour* 
—sc that when the “ great multitudes with swords 
and staves, from the chief priests and elders of the 
people,” come to take Him, He steps calmly, firmly 
forward, saying, “ Whom erek ye?"—“ I am He.” 
Then “ they (the disciples) all forsook Him and 
fled."

Christian, when you feel or fear any trial ap
proaching, go at once with it to the Lord, pass 
through the trial in spirit with your God; and 
then, when you have actually to pass through it, 
He will give you strength to bear it, He will be 
with you in it; and, like the children passing 
through the fire, you will lose nothing but your 
bands, or you may even find the Lord has put the 
trial away.

This watchfulness of the Spirit is over contrary 
to the flesh; but remember the words, “ Watch and

sor-
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pray, that ye enter not into temptation.” When in 
h.s suue of watching unto prayer, I nee Satan’s 

hook under the bait, I detect him who laid the 
«nare, and then, “ in vain is the snare spread in the 
^ of any bird.” “lie that is spiritual judgeth 
all things. When I am watchful everything turns 
to prayer. I can “ put on the whole 
God,’* and am “ 
devil :n

armour of
able to stand against the wiles of the 

but >n the contrary, when walking in the
my P™yc,'e «'■= turned into cot,felon and 

Belf-reproach, and my life will be 
Watchful

1

a life of sorrow, 
ness sees the host, but looks to the Lord 

against the host ; it sees the evil before it is brought 
out, but remembers the word, “Greater is He that 
is for us, than all that ean be against us ”

The real anxiety, the watchfulness, and caring
much H-m^ ’ °f PaUl’ br0U*ht him into very 
much difficulty and conflict. (See 2 Cor. vi. and
xi.) He passed many a sleepless night because he
so cared for it, and where this is found in its meas-
ure m us there will also be “in watchings often ’’for
in tbIT * t • 616 Can be 00 true enevSy of love

the Spirit m us towards one saint apart from the
• e*t, we shall find ourselves to bo connected with
all saints. Christ loves all saints: when we shut
tUers°not wb ^T °'' T* * S° ^ 8aint8> *t mat- 
teis not what the number, we shut up ourselves in
narrowness of spirit, we lose part of the compre-
hens, venose of Christian love; Christ intercedes for

bl688ed P,ace in which we »»e set 
(as brought before us here), is that of intercession

i

I,
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with Christ for all saints—“praying always with alt 
prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching 
thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for
ALL SAINTS."

When the deacons were chosen (Acts vi.), why 
it ? That the apostles might give themselves “ to 

prayer, and to the ministry of the word : ” the very 
first thing they thought of was recognized depend » 

upon Him from whom all the ability to minis
ter in the word came. And this

hwas

ence
iwas not merely a 

casual circumstance, the way in which Christ has 
knit the members of His Church together, is, in 
making them dependent one on another; the great
est minister that ever was, dependent on the weak
est saint for power in his ministry, as we see here ; 
“and for me, that utterance may be given unto me, 
that 1 may open my mouth boldly, to make known the 
mystery of the gospel, for which 1 am an ambassador 
in bonds : that therein I may speak boldly as 1 ought 
to speak." When Paul was sent forth of God any
where, he went dependent on the prayers of the 
saints—“'.Brethren, pray for us, that the word of the 
Lord may have free course and be glorified.” Whilst, 
ho hud a grout gift of ministry for the comfort and 
edification of the saints, he felt his dependence 
their prayers for the profitable exercise of it. 
Whether he was “afflicted,” or whether he was 
“ comforted," it was for their sakes, for their “ conso
lation and salvation,” and they in turn were “ help
ing together by prayer ” for him. (See 2 Cor. i.) 
Just as the eye, the ear, the foot, the hand, are all

on.
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necessary (I Cop. xii. ,4-20) in the natural My

-

Zy-JZ ""ppl""b’ *c<wdin* lo Ihe effectual work- 
. mm7™ «l'mrypart, makelli increase of
the body unto the edifying of itself in love,- (Ephes

T|"'* tbo V0'T feeblest saint has his place in the
blessing ‘tVt V'" 1"'gh'J’ gifled' b"‘ the
,'™g. th“‘ «* « practically jt, depends 
peieona communion, not on gilt ; we cannot have 
I gbt without oil. It is quite true that God gives as
wiir’buUV 'Vl?"lg l° °Ve'T man «everally as He 

1, but it is only as wo are kept in humble de.
pendence on Him that there is 
thing. ,
, f raÿ,'ni a'“«" <•* If we are not walking in
the Spirit, Satan will turn even our

h

Ii

!
on

III

I’eal profit in any

duties into occasions of si„;hy m7ki„V;rrth“em

'‘'long time 01 in the wrong way, He will
seek t< s.ke our duties and our prayers conflict 
because ne knows that it is only as they are done' 
n a prayerful spirit that we shall have blessing in 

them. If otherwise there may be much busy ac
tivity, it will but deaden the soul. If you say nr 
.mnnot pray, I cannot find God's presence now," 
t is just the very time you need to pray; where 
vi you find strength ? in staying away? No 

When people say they cannot find God’s 
the truth is •ipresence,
and that it ‘hat they have found it,

nd that t has discovered to them the evil, careless
unprofitable state in which they were before, though
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they did not know it then because they were not 
in His presence. There may be distraction of 
thought, but let not that hinder your “ praying,” it 
is the very thing which shows you have a n^ed to 
be supplied. Why is there this distraction ? because 
your mind has become occupied with other things 
beside the Lord. Go to Him; you may whilst in 
this state have less freedom in your prayers; the 
joy you would otherwise have had may be denied, 
yet you will return with profit, and more power of 
communion.

You will be humbled, and is there no profit in be
ing humbled? yes, very great; for grace, whilst it 
humbles, always encourages.

The Lord is ever a “ sanctuary,” a M hiding place 
for His children but in order habitually to realize 
this there must be the "praying always,” the '* watch- 
ing thereunto." We hear people say continually, " I 
am able to look up to God in the midst of my work.” 
This may be very true, but can you say that you are 
thus able to look up to God at any time in the midst 
of distraction of mind ? No ; it is only by carrying 
the presence of God with you into your work that 
you can do so. It is true that the grace of God 
often abounds over our carelessness, but it is by the 
habitual power of communion that we can fly to God 
at any time. We never can tell in the beginning of 
the day when and how a difficulty may arise during 
the course of it; it is only by having the presence 
of God with us to suggest right thoughts and words 
by living in the power of commnuion, that we shall
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Cl
'T“ble 10 me"1 h »!■«> it occurs. Then , 
LroionfH?.ryCOmPa"y' W° i« the
around ,l,0l>" the strife of tongues " 

'u i B tter never enter {nto company at all 
Mb Christians, if we do not take * * ’
tcith us.

i!
even 

our hiding-place

ehal^ieft'h"^ m38 Wf ^ With ‘ho Ho,y Ghost
»hal! we be able to look up steadfastly into hoa™
«nd grace*0 He C0, ell!88ly7''e‘“ra tock ,0 God «ad
«arils ’b“ it SU,Unot he "nd 8t"' "P
walked in ,k . 1 ho with us as if we hadted in the strength and power of communion 

The presence of the Holy Ghost ever makes ,',s 
nd out fresh short-comings, some dark shade un

of God for1'6’ bUt ‘h\D Jesu“ is “* i- the presence' 
01 God for us, and thus, whilst we learn our own

about here? Yes,great joy ! Then «
«Maliprayer, and supplication in th

atnrame ai «»*■*■only by being root’ed and “
stand in grace, that we can do this.

Heaven is to 
have looked to God 
only as our hearts

ness,

the
occupied 

pray always 
e Spirit, watch-

,

us the place of grace. I could 
at all but for

never
grace; and it is

sL , ,, n,° “ established with grace ”that ‘hey. a,e set liberty in the wide field ffl've 
to embrace and supplicate for "all saints." May

I

a -
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we leurn more of the breadth, and length, and 
depth, and height, of that grace. Knowing that 
“nothing can separate us from the love of God 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord “ neither death,' 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, 
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature !” may we prac
tically be “ more than conquerors through Him 
that loved us.”

It is very hard for us to see ourselves and Satan 
to be as nothing, and God to be everything. The 
moment wo get out of dependence on God, we find 
out our own weakness. Wo may perhaps think 
that one good battle with Satan, and all will bo 
over; but no such thing,—we have the security of 
victory, but no cessation from conflict till the Lord 
comes. Then Satan will bo bound, and then we 
shall have the full result of victory ; but

called to unceasing dependence, moment by 
moment to be reckoning on the grace and strength 
of God. Where there is not this dependence there 
is not blessing, joy, and comfort. The tendency of 
the flesh is ever to get out of it, and then wo have 
not strength with us in the battle, but have to learn 
our need of grace through weakness and failure, 
instead of in joy and confidence in God.

now xvc
are

I
t
v
h



"PAINT YET PURSUING.”

(Continued from So. 3.)

How pride should he hid from man, and salva-

Zes thvee°hd T'H T^' tho sequel dis- 
ZraTl and Zh , * °f th° many thousa»^vorv fnll ,7 h 8UCh wcaPone of war as appeared 

y folly ,n the «yes of the world. But the deliv
erance wo Id bo manifestly of
hemts of His people brought back to Him • for this
bZt:rjrnr,wuraphof“^'™'b“:‘''«
aijhlôftM W6 of VVe lose
«ght of tb.8. . . . Surely there is encouragement 
for faith from the very fact of oar chastening ^ 
ae bea-aro of mating (as has before been observé)
tzr;ordcath upon °u‘- -- lis
^ instead of upon ourselves. To recognize the 
hand of our Father, and to acknowledge the needs 
be, is the first step towards recovery.

was attained to by Gideon. The Lord's 
□d was seen in permitting the chastisement; the

But th br fuUh ™ defivet!
andUtaftm , |,08,t,0>-.‘d &i«h « the path of trial 
and that, too, because ,t ,« the one of faith. We
withGiZ 0U'' Mly- We have asked,
fallen n, r"à a Why* U,eo' k“ -» this be-
miab “ Should 0fthe lau8u88e of Neho-
“ lit Should such an one a» I flee:" (Nehemiah
honJ" lT hfVe ove‘d’ ">»“ into bis 
house, whilst the Lord's house lay waste, (Haggai

I

■

.JJ

This

1
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î. 9.) Trial by the way is no excuse for getting 
out of the way ; failure in man, no reason for quar
relling with God. But the rather, our every dis
comfiture should quicken our feet to our hiding 
place. “ Thou art my hiding place," (Psa. cix. 
114.) But the path of faith is one of trial. Service 
for God can only he sustained in the power of God. 
There is danger whilst working ostensibly for Him, 
of ceasing to abide in Him: and then leanness of 
soul enters, and the heart, unsustained by commu
nion, shrinks under trials which, in a healthy con
dition, would have had no pressure upon us. Now 
Gideon had eminent service, and consequently trials 
in it. He wrought a victory in the energy of the 
Spirit of God, and this exposed him to the envy 
of Ephraim, (chapter viii.) He came to Jordan 
and passed over, he and the three hundred men that 
were with him, “faint, yet pursuing." And he 
asked bread of the men of Succoth, and he was 
mocked of them : the princes of Succoth 
thing imposing in the small band of the faithful, so 
wearied and famished, for whom unbelief had 
sympathy, and less of discernment when acting for 
God. And he passed on to Penuel, whore a like 
reception awaited him. There are few allies for 
faith, and few spirits to lead on a forlorn hope into 
conflict. Yet pursuing God’s enemies, and employ
ed in His service, though faint, He sustains them. 
“ He giveth power to the faint, and to them that 
have no might He incrcaseth strength.” The hosts 
of Zeba and Zalmunna are defeated in Karkar, and

saw no-

no

\
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*, ! tW"k'>-6 (chap. viii. Il) and . the
itl u '“Ught wi,h and brie ,
the wilderness (verse 16); ,he men of the city èf
Penne! elatn and their tower beaten down, (verse
J),„and all this by a feeble few, -faint, Jct pure„.

f.itVhlint|^7f0nandC"C01"'"gemont ishcre! Have 
“ , ,?aj‘ How imperative the precept ! How
eertam the results I The Lord streugtheuL band 

down ! May the yood of Hie church be 
»r 7* PU,'8“"’ tf“,n,h of Hi> /-"«re wMre

r„ r'lT 3a,hmd' tes,imm» bme’ andthough Ephraim wax wmth in the spirit of envv 
and Succoth and Penuel will furnish no sustenance’ 
yet onwards is the word. “Sneak to tho /
«‘thlhtey 8° f07‘rd” M'ly lhe Lorf encourage 
us that wo may be found though - faint, y„t pm- '

“THE GOD OF ALL GRACE.”

I have lately been meditating on the rich and 
peiyfect display of the grace that the Lord makes in 
David. Indeed it is grace that the Lord exhibits in 
Dav.c,as it is glory that He exhibits in Solomon 
But ,t ,s grace in all its actings, that shines in this 
wondrous and varied history. The sinner and the 
saint get all godly consolation and encouragement 
from it, and find (a) fulness in the treasures of 
giace for (their) need whatever complexion orcha- 
lacter that need takes. Election of grace shines in

!
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David, for he was chosen when he was the despised 
one. (1 Sam. xvi.) The preserving power of grace 
shines in David, for he is kept, and kept holy and 
harmless too, when persecuted and tempted of the 
enemy. (1 Sam. xviii. 30.)

The victory of grace shines in David for the hand 
of the Lord leads him through all resistance and 
enmity up to the place of honour and safety. (2 
Sam. i.-x.) And lastly', the brightest too of all dis
plays, the restoring power and love of grace shines 
in David, for when after all the divine goodness he 
sinned against the Lord and caused His Name to be 
blasphemed, grace restores the soul, and leads it 
again in paths of righteousness for His Name’s 
sake. (2 Sam. xi. 23.) Thus grace makes a blessed 
shew of itself in this wondrous and varied history, 
that whether we be sinners still at a distance, or 
saints who have been overtaken and lost our due 
place and honour in joy and blessing, we may still 
know what God is to our holy encouragement and 
comfort. The (saint) wants the same treasures of 
grace after he has believed as he did before. No
thing but fulness of it will do for him. But Jesus 
still has it to the end. He not only elects, preserves 
and blesses, through His grace, but He restores also, 
and this is to His highest praise. .... David 
the blotted, tainted David has a song. (2 Sam. 
xxiii.) He tasted ’tis true the dreadful bitterness 
of trespassing against the God of all goodness, but 
grace had its way in his soul, and gives David a 
song again.
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fragments.

oommn 0W" °n,d lak<” °Way that wl,ich hinder, 
communion It was whcn Pete,. rejected ^

oug o the cross that Jesus said, “ Get thee be
hind me, Satan ; thou art an offence unto mo it is 
with n rejected Saviour we have to walk. The 
whole system of the world is a stumbling-block to 
t-rn he heart from God-dre„, vain show, flatter* 
even the commonest things which tend to elevate 
- „ . that P“ts 1* '"to the rich man’s place
Chri« amp g'M”k- Hearen is "P™ a «tinted 
Chnst. Remember this. God’s heart is set upon
^nymgHis saints along this road to glory; Ho
would have us walk by faith and not by sight.
kctTrh ", me 10 cxalt the world 'h"‘
£? I81 'S “ etnmbling-block to other,; i„
short anything that weakens the perception c-f the 
excellency of Christ in the weakest saint."
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nature.
-
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“ It isej• yho bas not only given free access to
Himself by the blood and by the presence of Christ 
m heaven for ns, but who is continually occupied 
with all the details of your life; whose hand is in 
all your trials, who thinks unceasingly about you 
in order to make yon partakers of His holiness.1'
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“MARK YE WELL HER BULWARKS.”
Psalm xlviii.

Mark ye well her bulwarks,
’Tis God that made them strong, 

With mercies sure and grace divine, 
His City loved so long ;

•Mark ye well her bulwarks,
Her site how wondrous fair!

Her palaces a refuge are.
For God Himself is there !

Mark ye well her bulwarks—
Behold, “ what God hath wrought!" 

In dust she lay, her beauty gone. 
Forsaken and unsought ;

But graven on Hit hands is she,
And Israel’s God is true;

He loved her, and He raised her up. 
And built her gates anew,

Mark ye well her bulwarks—
Was this the guilty one ?

That killed and stoned the messengers, 
Cast out and slew the Son ?

Messiah’s blood lay at her door,
Her hands imbrued in sin 

Of crimson dye—blood-guiltiness 
Like this had never been !

Mark ye well her bulwarks,
And praise the grace divine,

That raised her when in death she lay, 
And called her light to shine; 

Messiah’s blood lay at her door,
But 'tient for her He died ;

Her stones are laid, her walls re-built 
Through Him—the Crucified.

Mark ye well her bulwarks,
And see that "God is love,”

Where sin abounds, grace o'er abounds. 
His matchless love to prove;

Consider well her palaces,
And all her streets explore 

This God of grace is our God,
H’en now, and evermore I
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